Tik Maynard; Progress in Performance
23rd-25th August 2019
Attington Stud, Thame, Oxfordshire

Course Information & Booking Pack
Thank you for your interest in this course, this pack includes the full
details of the course, including course logistics, booking form, liability and release forms
and payment details.
All forms need to be completed by riders and also by spectators, please be aware that no one will
be admitted without completed paperwork.
Course Description – Progress in Performance
Tik is a fresh and dynamic young horseman with a glowing future. He has been earmarked as
Canada's rising star and tipped to change the face of competitve eventing. His empathy with horses
and humans alike and his charismatic nature, make him an impressive trainer.
His following in the UK has grown since his first clinic and demo here in 2014, seeing him in
Scotland as well as England in 2015, 2016 and 2017, also featuring in and writing for Chiltern and
Thames Rider and Horsemanship Journal magazines.
Tik writes regularly for a number of US publications, including The Chronicle of the Horse,
Practical Horseman and eventingnation.com. In 2018, his first book 'In the Middle are the
Horsemen', was published in the US and the UK.
Amongst his many other credits, Tik also won the Freestyle, out of more than 200 trainers entered
from across the globe, at the Retired Racehorse Project's Thoroughbred Makeover Competition
and National Symposium, both in 2015 and 2018, showing off his flair for making connections
with horses and getting the best out of them, whilst developing them for performance. Watch the
video of his winning performance in 2015 at the bottom of the page...
Rider Criteria
This is a mixed level clinic and riders of all abilities are welcome, however it is strongly
recommended that you have some previous jumping experience, however minimal and that you
and your horse are confident in faster gaits in an open space. If you are unsure, please don’t
hesitate to contact us to discuss.
Horse Criteria
Stallions by arrangement only
To confirm your place on the course, please read through all the following details, complete your
paperwork and return it by email to organisedequestrian@gmail.com along with your £150 nonrefundable deposit via www.organisedequestrian.com.
Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
Tel: Nicole Schneider 07870808589 Larisa Tasker 07958527693
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Course Booking Form
Course Details: Tik Maynard; Preparation for Performance
Course Date: 23rd-25th August 2019 Venue: Attington Stud, Thame Price: Rider £450
Personal Details
Full Name:
Address:
Post Code:
Email:
Home Tel:
Mobile:
Please provide a brief description of your equine experience:

Your Goals:

Horse Details
Horse Name:
Sex: Mare / Gelding

Breed:

Age:

Additional Comments

Date vaccinated against Equine Influenza:
In case of an emergency
Next of Kin:
Tel:
Do you have any health problems that require routine medication and if yes which medications.
YES/NO
Are you allergic to anything, if yes, please list:
Stable Requirements & Dates: Stables are available at a cost of £30 per night. Please note
your requirements below:-

Will you be staying on-site in your lorry: Yes/No (please note there is no hook-up)
Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
Tel: Nicole Schneider 07870808589 Larisa Tasker 07958527693
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Course Payments
Rider Places
The total course cost is £450.
We require a £150 non-refundable deposit to confirm your place on the course. We will
then require your second instalment of £150 by end April 2019 and the third by 1st July
2019.

Spectator Places
£30 per day
£70 for three days
You can book spectator places via our website www.organisedequestrian.com

Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
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Course Logistics

Venue Full Address
Attington Stud, Tetsworth, Thame, Oxfordshire, OX9 7BY
Course Check in
Friday 23rd August 08.30am
If you are travelling a long distance and you need to arrive the night before, please contact us to make
arrangements.
Hay
Please bring your own hay. Bedding is provided in all the stables.
Tools and maintenance
Please bring your own equipment for mucking out your stables. Please make sure that you leave the
premises in the same spotless condition in which you find it. We will ask for a £30 cheque on arrival to
cover the cost of any mess or damage left on departure. This will be returned to you on check-out
subject to everything being in order.
Camping
There is no hook-up available on site but you are welcome to stay in your lorries overnight if you wish
to.
Toilets
Toilets are available onsite.
Catering
Please bring your own food and refreshments. There is a fridge and a microwave available to use. Tea ,
coffee and refreshments will be provided throughout the day, but there is no on site catering.
Clinic Times
Tea and coffee will be available from 8.30 am. Course start time on 23rd August is 9.30am.

Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
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Local Accommodation
There are lots of local accommodation options in the area, below are a few which we have found online,
which might be of interest.
Spread Eagle Hotel
Cornmarket, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 2BY
01844 213 661
www.spreadeaglethame.co.uk

The Swan Hotel
9 Upper High Street, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3ER
01844 264 399
www.theswanhotelthame.co.uk

Oxford Belfry
Milton Common, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 2JW
01844 279 381
www.qhotels.co.uk

Travelodge Thame Hotel
A418 Long Crendon Road, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3SB
0871 984 6215
www.travelodge.co.uk
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Clinic Liability & Release Form
I
hereby acknowledge, that I have voluntarily
applied to participate in instruction and training in the starting,
training, selection, care, handling and riding of horses with Tik
Maynard, such instruction to take place on the premises of Attington Stud on 23rd-25th
August 2019, sponsored by Organised Equestrian Ltd.
I am aware that activities involving horses can be inherently dangerous and hazardous,
and I am voluntarily participating in these activities with knowledge of the danger
involved and hereby agree to accept all risks of injury or death.
In consideration for being permitted to participate in said instruction and training:
1. I hereby release, waive, discharge, and covenant not to sue, tik maynard, each and every
agent, employee, or rider thereof, and the sponsor or sponsors named above, all for the
purposes herein referred to as “releasees”, from all liability to myself, my legal
representative, distributes, guardians, assigns, heirs, and next of kin, all for purposes
herein referred to as “releasors”, for injury, death, or damage
Resulting from my participation in said instruction and training as a result of the negligence
of releasees, or any employee, servant, agent, or contractor of releasees. I further release and
discharge releasees from all liability to releasors for injury, death or damage resulting from
my participation in said instruction and training as a result of the negligence of any other
party or parties in attendance. In addition, I hereby release and discharge releasees from all
actions, claims or demands releasors now have or may hereafter have for injury, death, or
damage resulting from my participation in such activities.
2. I hereby agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless releasees and each of them,
from any loss, liability, damage or cost they, or any of them, may incur due to my
participation in said instruction and training.
3. I hereby assume full responsibility for and risk of bodily injury, death, or property
damage due to the negligence of releasees, or any of them, or of any employee, servant,
agent, or contractor of releasees resulting from my participation in said instruction or
training.

4. I expressly acknowledge that activities involving horses involve inherent risks which
mean that there are dangers or conditions which are an integral part of horse activities
and include, among other things, the propensity of a horse to behave in ways that may
result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or about them; and the unpredictability of a
horse’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement and unfamiliar objects,
persons, or other animals.
Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
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I have carefully read this release and waiver of liability and indemnity
agreement and fully understand its contents. I am aware that this is a
release of liability and a contract between myself and Tik Maynard
and I sign it of my own free will and further agree that no oral
representations, statements, or inducements apart from the foregoing
written agreement have been made.
I agree to wear BHS approved standard riding hat throughout the clinic.
I agree to wear safe and suitable clothes for horse handling.
I have read this document. I understand it is a release of all claims. I understand that I
assume all risk inherent in activities with horses. I voluntarily sign my name evidencing
acceptance of the above provisions.
Signature of applicant (“releasor”)

Date

Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
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Organised Equestrian Ltd
Agreement and Liability Release
I,
, acknowledge that I have
voluntarily applied to attend or participate in an instruction and training demonstration and/or
course in the training, selection, care, handling and riding of horses (hereafter referred to as
“course”) organised by Organised Equestrian Ltd. (hereafter referred to as O.E.)
I am aware that activities involving horses can be hazardous and I am voluntarily
participating in these activities with the knowledge of the danger involved and hereby
agree to accept any and all risks of personal injury or death or property damage, and
verify these statements by placing my initials here:
.
As consideration for being permitted by O.E. Or any one of its affiliated organisations to
participate in these activities and use their facilities, I hereby agree that I, my assignees, heirs,
distributees, guardians, and legal representatives will not make a claim against, sue, or attack the
property of O.E. The sponsor or any of their agents, employees or affiliated organisations or the
supplier of any of the equipment I will use in these activities for injury or damage resulting from
the negligence or other acts, howsoever caused, by any employee, agent, or contractor of O.E.
The sponsor or any of their agents, employees or affiliated organisations as a result of my
participation in the above-referenced course. I hereby release O.E. The sponsor and any of their
agents, employees or affiliated organizations from all action, claims, or demands that I, my
assignees, heirs, distributees, guardians, and legal representatives now have or may hereafter
have for personal injury, death or property damage resulting from my participation in the abovereferenced course.
I further agree to indemnify, save and hold harmless O.E., the sponsor, or any of their agents,
employees or affiliated organisations and each of them from any loss, liability, damage or cost
they, or any of them, may incur as a result of my attendance at or participation in the abovereferenced course.
I have carefully read this agreement and fully understand its contents. I am aware that this
is a release of liability and a contract between myself and O.E. The sponsor, and/or any of
their agents, employees or affiliated organisations and sign it of my own free will. I agree
that this agreement shall bind me, my legal representatives, distributees, guardians,
assigns, heirs, and next of kin and that it may be pleaded in bar to any legal action
commenced in any court contrary to the terms hereof.
Full name:

Date:

Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
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PR Release Form
I
hereby expressly grant to said O.E. all
licensees, successors, legal representatives and assigns, the absolute and
irrevocable right and permission to use my name and to use, reproduce,
edit, exhibit, project, display, copyright, publish and/or resell photographic pictures and/or
moving pictures and/or videotaped images of me with or without my voice, or in which I may be
included in whole or in part, and any of my possessions, including real and personal property,
which photographic and/or moving pictures, videotaped images and/or possessions are
photographed, taped, videotaped, and/or recorded on (month/date/ year) _ and thereafter, and
circulate the same in all forms and media (including, but not limited to: videotapes, audio tapes,
compact discs, computer files, film, slides and photographs) for art, advertising, trade,
competition of every description and/or any other lawful purpose whatsoever. I also consent to
the use of any printed matter in conjunction therewith. I acknowledge that I have no interest,
ownership or copyright rights in any pictures, images or recording or in any forms or media
thereof produced by O.E.
I hereby waive any right that I may have to inspect and/or approve the finished product or
products or the editorial, advertising or printed copy or soundtrack that may be used in
connection therewith and any right that I may have to control the use to which said product,
products, copy and/or soundtrack may be applied.
I hereby release, discharge and agree to save harmless O.E. their licensees, successors, legal
representative and assigns from any liability by virtue of any blurring, distortion, alteration,
optical illusion or use in composite form whether intentional or otherwise, that may occur or be
produced in the making, processing, duplication, projecting or displaying of said pictures,
images, or recordings and from liability for violation of any personal or proprietary right that I
may have in connection with said pictures, images, or recordings and with the use thereof.
Name: (printed)

Date:

Organised Equestrian Ltd.
Winchbottom Farm, Winchbottom Lane, Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire HP10 9QF
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